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Redskins announce queen, king candidates, royalty for 2013 Fall
Homecoming

• LIberal High School

Liberal High School has announced its royalty and king and queen cadidates for this year’s Fall
Football Homecoming.

Freshman boy attendant is Cade Hinkle. Son of Scott and Amy Hinkle, Cade is a football player
at LHS, and he also plans on playing basketball and baseball.

Cade’s hobbies include: playing sports, hanging out with friends and hunting. Cade would like to
go to college on a scholarship for basketball.
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Something unusual about Cade is that he never wears short socks, only long socks.

His celebrity crush is Mila Kunis.

Cade is escorting the freshman girl attendant, Jordyn Granger, Daughter of Jeff and Angie
Granger.

Jordyn is involved in FBLA, Student Council, volleyball and the Redline Dance Team.

Her hobbies include dancing at Dance Images, and playing volleyball and softball.

Jordyn’s future goals are to attend ASU and graduate with a master’s degree in elementary
education.

Something unusual about Jordyn is that she is deathly afraid of June bugs.

Jordyn’s celebrity crush is Chris Hemsworth.

Sophomore boy attendant is Alex Chance, son of Marvin and Judy Chance.
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Alex is involved in cross country, track and FCA. Alex’s hobbies include running.

In the future, Alex plans on attending college.

Something unusual about Alex is that his hands are always cold.

Alex’s celebrity crush is Amanda Bynes.

Alex is escorting Cennedee Burns, daughter of Chad and Carla Burns.

Cennedee is involved in yearbook, volleyball and softball. Her hobbies include painting nails,
doing hair and playing sports.

Cennedee’s future goals are to attend college at OU and become a lawyer.

Something unusual about her is that she is scared of swimming alone and at night, because
she’s terrified of sharks.

Cennedee’s celebrity crush is Lil Wayne.

Junior boy attendant is Rex Heronemus, son of David and Patty Heronemus.

Rex is involved in football, track and AVID. His hobbies include fishing, hunting and water
hockey.
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Rex’s future goals include getting a master’s degree in interior design and becoming an
architect.

Something unusual about Rex is that he must eat all the sides before the main entrée.

His celebrity crush is Danica Patrick.

Rex is escorting Ana Lesly Gonzalez, daughter of Gumaro and Ana Gonzalez.

Ana is involved in AVID, Key Club and FCCLA. Her hobbies include playing tennis and soccer.

Her future goals are to graduate high school with honors and become an immigration lawyer.

Something unusual about Ana is that she always needs chocolate.

Her celebrity crush is Christiano Ronaldo.

The first senior boy candidate is Dustin Friederich, son of Matt and Robyn Friederich.

Dustin is involved in football, NHS, track and field, FCA, Stand-out, FBLA and an
Entrepreneurship Alumni. His hobbies include tinkering with his truck and old cars, repairing
computers and hanging out with the boys.

Dustin’s future goals are to attend Kansas State University and earn a degree in computer or
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electrical engineering while in the Air Force ROTC.

Something unusual about Dustin is that he almost chopped his nose off with a grinder.

His celebrity crush is Carrie Underwood.

The first senior girl candidate is Riley Jones, daughter of Brett and Renee Jones.

Riley is involved in student athletic training, girls golf, powerlifting, track, NHS, FBLA and Key
Club. Her hobbies include golfing, cooking, and hanging out with her family and friends.

Riley’s future goals are to attend Kansas State University and major in life science or athletic
training with a minor in leadership studies.

Something unusual about Riley is that she loves to scuba dive.

Her celebrity crush is Prince Harry.

The second senior boy candidate is Kyle Perfect, son of Scott and Kristine Perfect.

Kyle stays busy by being in AVID, Science Club and Standout. His hobbies include Twitter
(@KRPerfect), sleeping, listening to music and playing games.

Kyle’s future goals are to attend K-State and pursue a major in the medical field so he can
become a doctor.
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Something unusual with him is that he has grey hair.

Kyle’s celebrity crush is Ariana Grande.

Kyle is escorting Miss Jai Chapman, daughter of Lamar Chapman and Anitra West.

Jai is involved in volleyball, basketball, track and field, NHS, AVID, FCA, student council and
softball. In her spare time, she enjoys watching TV and movies, eating, hanging with her friends,
sleeping and eating again.

Jai’s future goals are to go to college and play volleyball or basketball and then become a
behavioral analyst in the criminal justice field.

Something unusual about her is that she burps like a man.

Jai’s celebrity crush is Harry Styles.

The third senior boy candidate is Elmer Quintana, son of Jose and Vianey Quintana.

Elmer is involved in soccer, basketball and NHS. In his free time, he enjoys playing soccer and
hanging with his friends.

Elmer’s future goals include going to college and graduating.
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Something unusual about him is that he is good at making funny faces.

Elmer’s celebrity crush is Miley Cyrus.

Elmer is escorting the third senior girl candidate, Yanira Ruiz, daughter of Francisco and Amelia
Ruiz.

Yaya stays busy with NHS, student council, cheer and soccer. Her hobbies include hanging with
her friends, cheering, playing soccer and doodling.

Her future goals are to gain a CPA in accounting and have a teaching degree in college
algebra.

Something unusual about Yanira is that she really likes olives, and she likes to eat pickles in a
pool.

Yaya’s celebrity crush is Vanilla Ice.

The crown bearer is Brennan Van Wyhe, son of Rollie and Tina Van Wyhe.

Brennan is a preschooler this year.

Brennan is involved in flag football. In Brennan’s spare time, he loves building things with
LEGOs, playing sports and watching cartoons.

In the future, Brennan plans on learning how to read and spell words.
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Something unusual about him is that he can write his name with both hands.

Brennan’s favorite food is meatlovers pizza.

Brennan is escorting the 2013 Flower Girl, Aaliyah Marie Morales, daughter of Francisco
Morales and Travis and Maria Martinez.

Aaliyah is involved in Volleyball, basketball, soccer, cheerleading and T-ball. Her hobbies
include cheering, praying, loving on her little sister, helping her mommy put dishes away and
being around her cousins.

Aaliyah’s future goals are to be Dallas Cowboys cheerleader or a teacher.

Something unusual about her is that she loves pretending like she’s in pageants and loves to
model.

Her favorite foods are quesadillas, tacos, chicken alfredo, Applebees and McDonalds.
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